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ABSTRACT

The detection ofexposure response relationships in sick building syndrorne

requires accurate estimation of exposure of workers in the office environment. However

the concenFations ofcontaminants in this environment show considerable diurnal, seasonal

and spatial va¡iation. We wished to deveþ a $tandardized environmental measurement

protocol that wouid be practical and feasible, and account for these sources of variation.
in æn mechanically ventilated buildings, a number of comfort meâsures and contaminants

were meaSured at a sample Of worksites, Outdoor air, and return air. These were measured

under conditions of increased and reduced outdoor air supply, to estimate potential

seasonal changes. To estimaæ diurnal variation 24 hours continuous recordings were

made. There were significant differences between buildings, and within buildings in levels

of contaminants. Changes in outdoor air supply were also associated witlt significant
changes in contaminant concenftations, both at worksites and in retum air systems, in
mean concentrìations and the pattern of diurnal variation. Based on these measurements, an

individual's year-round exposure can be estimated. These predictions will be validated by

repeated mea¡¡urements at the same wor*sites.

INTRODUCTION

One reason for the faiture to det€ct significant associations between

contaminants in it¡e ofñce environment and symptoms of Sick Building Syndrome (SBS)

may be inaccurate estimation ofexposure, due to spatial and temporal va¡iation in
concentrations of contaminants. \ife have previously found that within large office
buildings there may be significant va¡iation in a number of environmental Pafmeters
betweeñ worksites on the same floor or between floors in the same building.r This means

ttrat in additíon to the building 'macro-environment", t torkers' exposures are also

determined by their nmicroenvironmentsi. An additional problem in estimation of
exposure is that these exposures may vary over time, related to changes in outdoor
conditions,z or changes in outdoor air rupply.s In previous epidemiologic studies of StsS

these temporal effects and the within building variation have not been accounted for in
meâsurefnent Of indOor e¡rvironment"aJ'óJ However, measurement of theSe para¡neters is

complex, time consuming, and expensive; so ttrat sampling strategies must be employed

for any environmental measurement protocol.
\Me have shown that manipulation of outdoor air is feasible and will result in

sþnificant changes in indoor concentration of contâminanß.¡ We have developed a
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stândardized envi-ronmential protocol in which diurnal variation is estimated from 24 hour
monitodng of return air systems, seasonal variation from measurement after experimental
manipulation of outdoor air supply to the maximum and minimum levels employed
throughout the year, and spatial variation from detailed measurement at a sample of
worksites. We hypothesize that data from this building characterization, plus a single set of
measures at their worksite, could be used to estimate workers' exposure tfuoughout the
year at thefu worksites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Buildings
Ten mechanically ventilated buildings, with economizer cycles, located in Monheal,

were selected. All had air conditioning systems although these were not operational at the
time of the building cha¡acterization, One building was characterized each week between
October and December of 1992.

Environmental protocol
In each building, the outdoor air supply was reduced to the minimum, usually

supplied in mid-winter or mid-summer for that building, beginning Monday morning. This
level was continued for two days and changed on Wednesday moming to the maximum
outdoor air usually supplied in that building in fall or spring. All environmental measrues
were made on Tuesdays, and Thursdays.

The following were measured:
l. Return air of HVAC system: A 24 hour recording of COr, CO, and TVOCs using a
photo-acoustiò measuring device with filters fo¡ these three substances. Measures were
taken every three minutes and recorded in a data logger. As well time weighted 24 hour
averagqs of dust, formaldehyde, fungi, NOr, and NO, were made using methods described
below.
2. Outdoor ai¡: Once weekly dust fungi NOr, NO, and TVOCs wete measured. CO2,
temperature, and humidity were measured th¡ee times on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
3. Worksites: At 35-40 worksites per building ca¡bon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
temperature, relative humidity, and air-velocity were measured using portable dircct-
reading insüuments, three times per day on Tuesday and Thursday.
4. Wo¡ksites: At 5-6 worksites per building the following contaminants we¡e measu¡ed on
Tuesday and Thursday.
i) Ninogen oxides: collected on sampling tubes using volumetric air samplers,

operating at 100 ml/minute, over the I hr workday. Analyzed using NIOSH
Method, P and CAM-231.

ii) Formaldehyde: collected over 24 hours with passive samplers. Analyzed using
NIOSH Method 3500.

üÐ Total volatile organic compounds: collection on activated charcoal tubes using
volumetric air samplers, at 200 mVminute, for 8 hrs Analyzed using: flame
ionization detection method.

iv) Total airborne particulates: collection by volumetric air pumps, at 1.5 liEeyminutê,
for 8 hrs. Pre and post dry weights of filters compared.

v) Fungi: airborne colony-forming units sampled with volumeEic air samplers, on
adhesive coated glass slides for spore counts, and on Sabhourad containing peri
dishes for cultu¡e.

Validation
5-6 worksites per building will be remeasured in deøil on 2 additional occasions

between February *d June 1993. AU envùonmental parameters above will be remeasured.

At the same úmè outdoor conditions and outdoo¡ air supply will also be measu¡ed.

Analysis
l. Prediction of the workers' likely exposure will be based on the percent

recirculation and time of day for instantaneous measures. For contaminants measured over

I or 24 hour periods, prediction will be based on the Pefcent recirculation and outdoo¡

levels of the same contaminants.
2. The predicted values will be correlaæd with actual values measured on visits 2 and 3.

The predicted values will be based on visit 1.

3. Sensitivity and specificity of prediction will be calculated, as to whether the worker will

be above thã UuitOlng aver;ges õn visits 2 and 3. Sensitivity and specificity will also be

calculated for whethèr the worke¡ witl be exposed to levels above norms, on these vÌsits'
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RESULTS

In Table 1 are shown the means of envi¡onmental parameters and contaminants in

the l0 buildings cha¡acterized. In each building, the average of all measu¡es taken at

worksitos are shown. There was considerable variation between buildings in the levels of

contaminants. For example, building 8 had the highest cQ levels and also_the highest

TVOC concentrations; thi, ,"ar becãuse the HVAC system remained at 807o recirculation,

even when operaring at maximal outdoor air supply. ln building 2, both TVOC's and

formaldehydå *rr"-high; this was re¡ated to the iarge workshop located in part of this

úoifaing -l th" fu,n", irom which appeared to reach most worksites in the buildirg. In

ottr", Uiitding, such as buildings ¡ìi¿ S, CO was relatively high; this was attributed to

.lg*rtæ ,roiing in the formei and entrainment of vehicula¡ exhaust fumes in the latter

UriitOing. Fungallevels were generally low as was dust although in 3 buildings - l' 6 and

l0 - aíerageiust levels excãeded the US Envi¡onmental Protection Agency national

ambient air quality standards of 75 micrograms/m3 for one year exposues.

Table 1. Means of environmental measures in l0 study buildings'

No.
Bldg Temp

oc

23.1
23.5
23.r
23.9
23.9
24.0
23.6
2r.9
23.6
22.5

Air
Vel
m/sec

Measures and Units
co co Tvoc

ppm ppm mcg/m3

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10

20
49
98
40
t4
t3
11

46
64
80

95

4l
42
4l
t33

::

ïi,,
160

74

t54
r8l5
331
135

0.08
0.40
1.60
1.00
0.20
0.00
1.50
t.20
0.30
0.40

531
548
679
491
625
506
542
826
652
476

.027

.123

.013

.017

.017

.116

.019

.02,+

.015

.061

.009

.037

.015

.016

.008

.090

.017

.021

.014

.014 tt7
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As seen in Table 2, the changes in ventilation rever we¡e associated with significant
changes in the contaminanJ concenhations. The temperAtue was significantly higher whenoutdoor air supply was reduced. This was because tñe building ctuiu"t"riratíoiì'*"re donein the fall ar a dme of "free cooling" when outdooralr is usua-[y 

"rø iái"ããiìrg :r,Monneal. The chillers for the air cónditioning tyrt"-, had been turned 
"ft;J;adminisnadve decision was made not to turn-thóm back on ro. tr,. i ¿"y, or r"io.øoutdooi air supply needed for rhe cha¡acterization. ótreasø outdoor air supply wasassociaæd with significantry increased co, levels, ronnaldehyde, co -¿ ?"i,îå cruconcenhations. Additionally TVocs and dust were increased but not significaîtry"Increased ourdoor air was gyclg$ with significantly increased ivq-uñJron,ånut uutnot signifïcantly lncreased N.o:4it velocity-was also somewhat increased with increasedoutdoor air supply' Increased^co, was positively correlated wio inc."ar"¿-ðö ir=.ntl,

Tvo9l !r=J2), and No 1r=.28); while in.r"ur"á rvòcs were positively 
"**lì,ø *irtformaldehyde (r=.34), and NO (r=.50).

Table 2. Effect ofchanges in outdoor air supply on envi¡onmental measures.
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Temperature fC)
Humidity (RHZo)

Air velocity (ny'sec¡
cQ þpm)
CO (ppm)
TVOC (mcgún3)
NO, (mcg/m3)
NO (mcg/m3)
Formaldehyde þpm)
Dust (mcg/m3)
Fungi-CFU(/m3)

- spores ( /m3)
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(P-value)Decreased lncreased

23.1
27.9
.031
682
1.0
823
7.2
10.9
.023
78

64
54

22.8
29.3
.05r
532
0.7
74tJ

15.3
13. I
.016
66
39
53

p < .0001
NS
NS
p <.0001
p <.05
NS
p<.05
NS
p<.05
NS
p<.05
NS

The diurnal variation, and effect of changes in outdoor air suppty on concenüation ofcontaminants in the return 
"ir:fqr is shorin in Figgrg l, taken from a single building.co, increased and rhen diminiihed over rhe *u;r; ;f the aay as migi.ì u"'"ior"rø *irr,occupancy of an office buird.ing. somewhat surprisingry, i" ri-"rrci i,li, ððri'ð"o 

"r*increased substantia'y over rhJcou¡se. of th..dt:-r/r;ich can only be explained bycigarette smoking, as there were no other sourcó'of combustion, and no enclosed orunderground garage artached to this building. B;;J;" this figure, one could venru¡e rheopinion that compriance with the officiar noi-smáting poliry ãr m, u"ilãi"ì 
"jpe*, 

to u"low! The pa*ern of rvocs ¡ras very similar ," õö"",i¿ co, and ,t o*"ã uÇio .i*
$1i¡q lortinc hours particularly whän ooøooiui, *us diminished. The sources ofTvoß have not yet been iden¡Ìied. rhese figures emptrasize that instantaneousmeasurcments of contarninanrs. ulne 

{irec1 reøing inslu,nentsÃ;;.t;dy äschssifyexpos:les ifthere is significant diurnal variation. Ãs well they demonsraæ that24hour, oreven 8 hour average concentrations may underestimate peak exposures.
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Figure l. 24 hour monitoring of 3 eontaminants
at 2 ventilation levels.
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ln this study we have found that comnronly measured envirolìmental contaminants v:

considerably beiween buildings, but also between sites within buildings, and at the same

sites over th. 
"ourr" 

of the day. As well changes in outdoor air supply ¡esulted in

significant differences in contaminant concentrations.

The degree and different sources of variability may help to €xplain the failure of man

studies to lind any association between environmental measures. If short exposures to higi

concentrations a¡e critical in the pathogenesis of SBS symptoms, then failu¡e to account f(

diurnal variation rnay mean that peak exposures are not detected' Failure to account for

differences between sites within buildings may result in significant mis-classification of

workers' exposures. Finally failure to account for changes in indoor contaminant

concen[ado;s related to varying outdoor air supply may mean that conditions present at

the time of symptorns may not b. pt"s"nt as little as one week later because of changes in

outdoor tenìperatures, and building cooling needs.

Vy'e have shown that experimental manipulation of outdoor aif supply is feasible, and

can be accomplished without awareness of building occupants.r As shown in this study

these changes will ¡esult in changeS in mean contaminants mean concentrations, as well as

thei¡ diumãl patterns. This information can sometimes be used to identify building or

HVAC problåms (I93hvac), but also can be used to provide an estimate of the likely range

of expoiures that a worker should experience over the course of the year'

Á ma¡or difficulty in comparing iesults from different investigations of SBS is the lack

of a standardized environmental protocol. We believe that this approach' although

intensive, may provide accurate information to characterize workers' long tenn expostues

in the microenvironment of their wo¡ksites, and allow exposure lesponse relationships to

be analyzed and identified.
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